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Our Vision
Ignite the Passion: inspiring young women to change the world – me aro ki te hā o Hineahuone!

We live the virtues of Faith, Hope and Justice.

Our charism is expressed through Communion, Contemplation, Mission.
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From the 
Principal
Tēna koutou katoa 
Ngā mihi nui ki a koutou

Tihei Mauri ora – kia tau te rangimārie!

Following on from my last newsletter about contemplation as the 
highest expression of intellect, tomorrow, Saturday, is the feast 
of Hildegard of Bingen, a Benedictine Abbess of the 12th Century, 
who was a scholar, a counsellor, a mystic, and a preacher, who 
was deeply involved in the social issues of her culture.

She corresponded with all the major figures of her time: Popes and 
Kings alike corresponded with her, seeking her advice.

She published the only medical encyclopaedias of her day and her 
‘Illuminations,’ (theological insights) are as popular today as they 
were in her time and place.

She was a woman of her time and a woman for her time.

She ‘poured herself out’ all her life.

She was truly a humble woman who knew her gifts and developed 
them for all.

She was fully aware, fully awake and fully active in her world. 
Today, many might describe her as ‘woke’ – and in the original 
definition of the word – that means she was awakened to the needs 
of others, well informed, thoughtful, compassionate, humble, 
kind and eager to make the world a better place for all people.

As the great mystic of the Church, she’s not just ‘woke’ she’s been 
wide awake for centuries – along with Mary, the Mother of God, 
Euphrasie Barbier, the founder of the Mission Sisters and all of us 
who uphold the mana and dignity of our community.

– adapted from A Monastery Almanac, by Joan Chittister

Kia pai te rā okioki...have a restful weekend!

UPCOMING DATES

20 Sep Futsal Trials

20 Sep Numeracy Pilot Assessment

21 Sep Reading Pilot Assessment

22 Sep Writing Pilot Assessment

26 Sep Public Holiday

27 & 29 Sep Learning Conversations

30 Sep Last day of Term

ONE ART AND ONE TECHNOLOGY

Year 9 TechArts students have 
been teaming up to work in 
groups from Music/Fashion, 
Dance/Media, Drama/Design, 
Visual Communication, and 
Art/Food Technology. The 
process encouraged students 
to work together using the 
United Nations Sustainable 
Development Goals to guide 
their practice and bring 
meaning and purpose to their 
learning.

Here are just a few images of 
the learning which took place:

http://shgcham.school.nz/
shgcham.school.nz
https://www.facebook.com/shgchamilton/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
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Emma and Illusion are Winners!

Equestrian rider Emma Gott 
and her horse Illusion 
were drafted into a team  
competing over the 
weekend at the 
St Peter’s School 
Dressage Competition 
in Cambridge.

She placed 1st in the 
development OA Class at 
74% and third in the OB 
Class at 64.03%, with the 
team making third overall!

2022 NIWA WAIKATO REGIONAL SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY FAIR

Several students took part in the Waikato Regional Science Fair in August held at the Hamilton Gardens, with the prize giving hosted by 
our College. Two of our students were prize winners in the senior (Yr 9-13) Wall Chart category, with a theme of natural medicines.

SPORT

On Court

Our Sacred Heart Badminton players took part in a fun relay 
tournament at Eastlink Sports Hub. They joined other school 
teams playing round-robin games, and regardless of their level, all  
groups had a chance to play each other at least once. Our teams 
showed great spirit and sportsmanship – some even dressed in 
colourful tutus! Bella Wilson won a spot prize voucher for Hamilton 
City’s Fun Zone.

 • Eloisa Tsatsas (Year 11) achieved third place with her wall chart on lavender.

 • Emma Sherburn (Year 11) achieved highly commended with her wall chart on 
Manuka honey.

 • Managers: Hazel Rodney & Terena 
Anderson

 • Participants: Saheli Fernando; Irish 
Lee; Fran Bascon; Gabriella Da Cunha 
Fernandez; Ashley Velazquez; Bridgette 
Donny; Bella Wilson; Mikayla Neil-Webber.
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A CHOSEN INSTRUMENT

Over the weekend, students had the opportunity to join over 100 young people from around 
the Hamilton Diocese at the Setfree Catholic Youth Festival 2022. The event was a chance to 
encounter Jesus through fun, friendship and faith-filled talks. Highlights included praise and 
worship led by a talented band featuring two past students on lead vocals – Juanita Raman and 
Celine Woolsey.

On Saturday afternoon, participants joined in colourful games of ‘Capture-the-Flag’, slingshot 
paintball, painting, and mini-golf. Guest speaker Bob Lesnefsky spoke with energy, humour, 
and zeal as he unpacked the weekend’s theme. He talked about the conversion of St Paul, 
concluding with the message that every person is tremendously loved, chosen by God, and 
invited to be an instrument that brings incredible good into the world.

Audience members were encouraged to ask themselves, “how might I respond to this call?”

For events similar to this, visit: Hamilton Catholic Youth Office page.

BOOKINGS FOR LEARNING CONVERSATIONS ARE OPEN!

To make an appointment, follow the link:  
http://www.schoolinterviews.co.nz/code/srv6g

Find your child’s CCM teacher’s name to make a booking. You can book 
to meet in person at school or online via video meeting. Watch to hear 
Caroline and Dean tell us a little more about Learning Conversations 
https://youtu.be/_Do0O5BBlcs

NCEA LITERACY & NUMERACY PILOT SUCCESS

This year, Sacred Heart is supporting the Ministry of 
Education and NZQA to pilot the new literacy and numeracy 
standards. Results for the first Pilot assessments run in Term 
2 have been released and we would like to congratulate the 
following Year 10 students on their results:

 • Students who achieved Literacy & Numeracy  
(20 credits) 
Shreya Lal; Eliza Songhak; Elle Louange; Keana Uyami; 
Fiona Paul; Amanda Wong.

 • Students who achieved Numeracy & 1 Literacy aspect 
(15 credits) 
Literacy & Reading: Aroha Abraham; Eboni Davies;  
Cate Langley; Te Mihinga Paekau; Zoe Soper.  
Numeracy & Writing: Siobhan Yorston:

 • Students who achieved Literacy (10 credits) 
Summer Baldago; Chloe Peters; Chloe Lamb; Elyse 
Searle; Lucia Le Normand García; Isabel Sonntag;  
Lauren Middleton.

 • Students who achieved Numeracy (10 credits) 
Daisy Daborn; Jacinta Reti; Molly Daines; Rozhina Sharifi; 
Kayla Garvey; Charlytte Sheehan; Oracle-Rose Haenga-
Ashby; Hazel Faith Tolentino; Shania Holmes; Paloma 
Torres; Irish Lee; Jessica Walker; Greer Magon; Felicity 
Wong; Kaylah O’Neil; Betty Wu; Dani Ramos.

 • Students who achieved 1 Literacy aspect (5 credits) 
Reading: Lucy Cowie; Maya Matthews; Sarah Nakayama-
Mattingly; Bridie Page; Katherine Rosser; Taylor Smith-
Hall. Writing: Raivenne Sarmiento.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES PARENT & STAFF ELECTION RESULTS

Parent Representatives: Jane Searle, Tabwe Bio, Andrea Stocks, 
Shaun Healy, Chrissy Wakeman, Carla Denmead

Staff Representative: K Bissett

Student Representative: Precious Kintu

W Mcleod, Returning Officer

For full results click here

https://www.facebook.com/HamiltonCYO
http://www.schoolinterviews.co.nz/code/srv6g
https://youtu.be/_Do0O5BBlcs
https://shgcham.school.nz/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/BOT_results_Sept_2022.pdf


Find out more about sponsorship opportunities.
Contact: Mark McAlley, Director of Sport Development. T 07 856 7874 ext 2837 or E mmcalley@shgcham.school.nz

Sponsors of our 
High Performance 
Sport Programme

MUSIC-MAKING ON SHOW!

Our Sacred Heart musicians performed a fantastic show of 
musical talent at the ITM Band and Orchestra Festival at Raleigh 
Christian Centre. The Sacred Heart/St John’s Concert band The 
Saints performed a set of accomplished pieces featuring soloists 
Leah Mes and Belle Ninomiya (International Student) on flute and 
claimed the Bronze award.

The Sacred Sisters of Soul Guitar Ensemble wowed the audience 
with fast-paced numbers, and Abby Rollitt received a special 
mention for her smooth vocals. The group received a Silver award.

Our newest school ensemble – The Jazz Combo, performed 
numbers well beyond their years, showcasing each player with 
solos and drawing much appreciation from the audience. They 
also received a Silver award. The adjudicator mentioned Year 10 
drummer Abby Lawn, Year 12 Guitarist Alexis Manosca and Year 12 
Bass player Elly-May Lawes for their stunning performances.

Vocalist Precious Kintu, Trumpet players Sammy Richards and 
Alexis Manosca have since been signed up by the newly-formed 
Waikato Youth Jazz Band!

It was a brilliant music-making day – Sacred Heart students were 
very supportive of players from every school.

Special thanks to:

 • Organiser and Jazz legend Paul Norman (ITM & Jazz Combo 
Coach) and his wife Lisa for resurrecting the event after its 
cancellation.

 • Glenn Richards for his time and energy coaching The Saints 
Concert Band.

 • Rob Wilson (ITM) for working his magic with the Scared Sisters!

We can’t wait to do it all again next year!


